19 Ed. III

portion of message in Burgate

Robert de Chapman

John Jay

See Thomas de Low (chapter D)

1. Robert de Chamund of Burgate
2. Robert...
   as of Robert

Patric de Chamund
Wm. de Chamund

Andrew Wemy
Wm. de Wemy
Rob.
Robert Osemund of Burghate to Robert his son for a certain sum of money a portion of his messuage in Burghate with houses and all other buildings & with all rights pertaining with free entry & exit, lying between his messuage on the west & the messuage of Sir Thomas le Koe chaplain on the east & containing in length twelve rods & in width according to metes & bounds. Witnesses: Peter Oneynye, Robert le Chapman, Andrew Warin, William de Wysfeld, Robert de Wysfeld, William Os euni, John Jay & others. Dated at Burghate Sunday next after the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr. 19 Edward III.
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